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                      Welcome to Classic Car Wash

                      http://sktpharma.com/portfolio/vocalzone Pell City’s best Full Service, Express car wash and Detail Shop!
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                      Welcome to Classic Car Wash

                      We are here to please you!
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                      Welcome to Classic Car Wash

                      Your car will LOVE us!
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                      Welcome to Classic Car Wash

                      We offer Touch-free tunnel wash and Hand Wash!
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                      Welcome to Classic Car Wash

                      Let our professionals give you the best Classic has to offer!
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                      Welcome to Classic Car Wash

                      Serving Pell City and St. Clair County since 2007!
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                      Welcome to Classic Car Wash

                      Join our monthly Wash Club for as low as $16 a month. Being a member has never been so rewarding!
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                      Welcome to Classic Car Wash

                      Take it easy and let us take care of it all!
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                      Welcome to Classic Car Wash

                      Customers can expect to be greeted by friendly faces and eager employees to help!
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                      Welcome to Classic Car Wash

                      For an outstanding car wash experience!
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                      Welcome to Classic Car Wash

                      We offer a range of Car Washes to meet your needs and budget!
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                      Welcome to Classic Car Wash

                      Check us out on Facebook, Instagram, and Google!
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      Classic car wash

      
        FREE vacuums and a touch-free wash option

        Gift certificates available. All major credit cards accepted. Fleet billing corporate accounts. All work is guaranteed.

        At Classic Car Wash we know that if your car looks good, you feel good. This is why we offer a full line of car wash and detail services with guaranteed quality results. We offer a hands-on approach for every service we provide and treat each car as if it were our own.

        We offer every type of car cleaning service from express washes to full service (inside and out) washes. We also offer specialty detailing such as waxing, shampooing, headlight restoration, engine cleaning, and high-speed buffing.
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                Unlimited Wash Club
Read More
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                Detail Services
Read More
              

            

          

        

      

    
    

    
      
        Pell City’s Best Full Service And Detail Center!

        OUR CUSTOMER SERVICE AND PERSONAL TOUCH IS WHAT SETS CLASSIC APART!
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          	Express Wash From $7
	Full Services From $30+/$35+
	Headlight Restoration From $25
	Hand Wash From $30+/$40+
	Complete Detail Shop – We Do It All


        

        

        Become an Unlimited Wash Club Member and Wash Your Car Everyday.
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                        Classic Car Wash and Detail Shop
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                          Based on 89 reviews
                        

                      

                      
                        See all reviewsWrite a review
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                      Randi Lynn McNeill
                      
                        22:43 28 May 20
                      

                    

                  

                  
                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    
Top notch car wash!! My car looked amazing, and no missed spots!! 💚💚💚
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                      Mary Taylor
                      
                        14:53 20 Feb 20
                      

                    

                  

                  
                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    
Great place with excellent customer service and prices for your carwash and details with free vacuums
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                      Cody B
                      
                        12:40 02 Dec 19
                      

                    

                  

                  
                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    
I've been having my car washed here for awhile on the Deluxe Touchfree plan. So far so good!
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                      Cody B
                      
                        12:40 02 Dec 19
                      

                    

                  

                  
                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    
I've been having my car washed here for awhile on the Deluxe Touchfree plan. So far so good!
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                      Amanda Cook
                      
                        14:00 14 Nov 19
                      

                    

                  

                  
                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    
I love that they have a monthly subscription for unlimited washes. Everyone is so nice & detailed, ESPECIALLY Brandi! Shes awesome💜
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                      Deborah Armstrong
                      
                        02:04 14 Nov 19
                      

                    

                  

                  
                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    
Really like to just be able to quickly get a car wash. I love the once per month fee for unlimited monthly car washes.
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                      Amanda Jo Wright
                      
                        15:49 20 Oct 19
                      

                    

                  

                  
                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    
They never disappoint.great service and affordable prices.
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                      Cody B
                      
                        12:23 08 Oct 19
                      

                    

                  

                  
                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    
I've been having my car washed here for a few weeks on the Deluxe Touchfree plan. So far so good!
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                      Ryan Mclain
                      
                        23:42 14 Sep 19
                      

                    

                  

                  
                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    
I go there all the time and they do an awsome job and the people there are very friendly
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                      Joseph S
                      
                        00:19 05 Aug 19
                      

                    

                  

                  
                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    
Best car wash in town. Their ozone treatment for mildew and water odor is awesome.
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                      Joseph S
                      
                        00:19 05 Aug 19
                      

                    

                  

                  
                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    
Best car wash in town. Their ozone treatment for mildew and water odor is awesome.
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                      Rita Payne
                      
                        19:20 08 May 19
                      

                    

                  

                  
                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    
These people do a wonderful job. I bring my car as often as I can to get it cleaned and it always looks terrific.
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                      Robert Wright
                      
                        16:39 25 Jan 19
                      

                    

                  

                  
                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    
Good wash. Open even when freezing
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                      Jennastasia McCain
                      
                        21:18 02 Jan 19
                      

                    

                  

                  
                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    
Full Service Wash and Detail Shop, great customer service, very reasonable prices, and a PRESTINE JOB done by some of the most hard working employees at any establishment! If u haven't yet, give them a try... I promise, you won't wash in your yard again or go anywhere else!
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                      Frank Lee
                      
                        01:31 19 Nov 17
                      

                    

                  

                  
                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    
They do excellent work with very fair prices and have a friendly staff. Their $16 Deluxe Wash is an awesome deal that will have your car looking great. I took my jeep to them terribly covered in dirt and sap. 30 minutes later they pulled it around looking washed, waxed and ready to go looking like this!
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                          Based on 11 reviews
                        

                      

                      
                        See all reviewsWrite a review
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                      Christine Charest Stewart
                      
                        18:46 13 Sep 21
                      

                    

                  

                  
                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    
best place around to get you car washed. love the staff!!
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                      Lori Ann Billingsley
                      
                        16:49 29 Jul 21
                      

                    

                  

                  
                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    
Not one to leave reviews, but waiting for my car to be washed and thought I’d pop on here to say how good of a job these guys and girls do! Always friendly staff at the door and never have a bad experience.
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                      Earlene Masters Morrow
                      
                        01:14 10 Mar 21
                      

                    

                  

                  
                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    
Thanks for doing an excellent job on our car it was way past due a major cleaning. Now I feel like we are driving a new car. I'll give a 10 star. Thanks again.
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                      Krystal Stephens Rains
                      
                        19:12 06 Apr 20
                      

                    

                  

                  
                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    
These guys/gals did an amazing job! Thank you all so much for supporting medical staff!!!
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                      Austin Warren
                      
                        14:58 12 Dec 19
                      

                    

                  

                  
                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    
Wonderful service ! They always do a great job!
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                      Phillip Goodwin
                      
                        15:49 25 Nov 19
                      

                    

                  

                  
                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    
every catagory/area excellent starting with the lady manager!
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                      Abby Bunt
                      
                        22:17 26 Sep 19
                      

                    

                  

                  
                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    
Friendly customer service, timely turn around time, and GREAT quality work! Thanks!
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                      Tawana Duck
                      
                        15:57 23 May 19
                      

                    

                  

                  
                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    
Love the people and they do a great job. I always go here. ❤️
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                      James JR Raykes
                      
                        14:04 06 Jan 19
                      

                    

                  

                  
                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    
Good work...they make my old truck shine ..
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                      John Seagle
                      
                        01:50 22 Apr 18
                      

                    

                  

                  
                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    
My truck was so dirty, it was embarrassing. I had to go through the car wash twice, not because they didn’t do a good job, it was because my truck was so filthy! The crew there did a excellent job of cleaning my truck inside and out. They went beyond there duty to make sure they did it right. Next time I’m in Pell City I’m going to stop in there again. Highly recommended!
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            Hours of Operation:

            Open 6 days a week

            For your convenience!

            8:00a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

            Closed Sundays

          

          
            
              
                
                  Email Us:

                  [email protected]
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                Visit Us:

                602 Martin St. S, Pell City, AL 35128
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